
TRENCH’N edge
Rotary Trencher

TM

Dual-side discharge into or out of bed so material
won’t ruin existing lawns or planting beds.

No clean-up costs means increased profits and
happy customers.

The ONLY Trencher

Eliminate the high cost of clean-up by
blowing material directly onto tarps.

that cleans up after itself

For Smooth Curves and Less Work, Call 800-4-T-EDGER, (800-483-3437).
For the Edge, Inc., 8028 Hill Trail North, Lake Elmo, MN 55042-9534

Phone (651) 777-7923,           Fax (651) 770-9430         www.trenchnedge.com
US Patent Number US05964049



Avoid the “dark side” of portable trenching with
our new floating cutting head The Rock-E-Vader   is a spring-
loaded cutting head with carbide-tipped frost points. The cutting
head can retract and lift over most large obstructions (rocks, roots,
etc.).  This feature reduces repair and maintenance costs that fixed
head trenchers can’t match.

Retractable
Blade

OBSTRUCTION

TM

Dual side discharge,
sends soil into or out
of flower bed, from
either direction

Trench for: waterlines
Dual Side Discharge

sprinkler systems

lighting cable
drain tile

landscape walls

and edging (plastic, brick,
rock, concrete, etc.)

pruning roots
footings for garages

Safety First
Cutting Blades and
Belt enclosed in
steel housings

Replaceable
Cutting Teeth

Low Maintenance Costs With:

Easily Adjustable
Depth from 0” to 9”
Depth - Crank it down
to the desired Depth-
Each Turn 1/2”

Adjustable
Depth



Allows for tight turns and curves and
the ability to cut small diameter tree
rings down to 18” diameter.

Steerable front wheel

The  TRENCH’N edge Rotary Trenchercuts a clean
uniform flat bottom trench that fits SELECTedge  Landscape
Border Stones and other concrete and brick edging reducing
installation time and labor.

Bed edging and Brick edging

TM

Wide Trenches Up to 4’ Brick Edging, retaining walls,
natural stone, brick edging pathways



Trench waterlines, sprinkler systems, lighting cable, drain tile, landscape walls, and edging
( plastic, brick, rock, and modular concrete, etc.).

Specifications
Engine:    9 HP Honda
Landscape trencher cut:  Up to 5’’ wide x 6’’ deep
Irrigation trencher cut:    Up to 2.5’’ wide x 9’’ deep
Speed:   Up to 25 feet per minute, varies with ground conditions
Discharge:   Dual side: displaced soil can be discharged into or out

       of a bed, on either side of machine
Drive:   Double V-belt with Idler Clutch from engine to

       rotor and optional 3’’ centrifical clutch available
Trencher Teeth:   Up to 8 replaceable Carbide Bits mounted in forged

       steel holdders
Service Parts:   Standard components may be obtained locally
Dimensions:   60’’ long x 25’’ wide x 30’’ high
Weight:   225#
Shipping:   58’’ x 25’’ x 30’’, 25.3 cubic feet, 275#
Assembly:   Fully Assembled from Factory

For Smooth Curves and Less Work, Call 800-4-T-EDGER, (800-483-3437).
For the Edge, Inc., 8028 Hill Trail North, Lake Elmo, MN 55042-9534

The TRENCH’N edge is the only portable
trencher to have all of these unique features:

Blows the trenched material onto tarps - to reduce clean-up labor.
Steerable front pivot wheel.
Cuts small-diameter tree rings-- as tight as 18” diameter.
No need to buy multiple blades for each depth and width.
Can cut a double-wide trench  -- up to 10” wide or flip the wheels to the outside to cut up
  to 18” wide.
Material can discharge on either side of machine for increased flexibility and reduced
 cleanup.
9 HP Honda engine to cut through tough clays and rocky soils.
Cutting wheel centered between the rear wheels for a uniform trench during tight radiuses.
Narrow machine design to allow closer cuts to existing flower beds and foundations.
Trencher teeth are replaceable carbide tip frost points.
Spring loaded retractable cutting blade to reduce maintenance costs.
Square bed edging to remove more soil from the bed to allow for extra rock and mulch.
All blades and belts enclosed in steel housing for operator safety.
Portable compact design for easy loading in minivans and pickups.

Dear TRENCH’N edge Trencher,

“The TRENCH ‘N edge Trencher is a god 

send.  Do to my oldest daughter’s 

graduation open house, we had to cut 

and install 450 feet of Selectedge           

(modular brick edging) in-one day.  The 

trencher cut a clean trench and blew 

the dirt directly onto tarps so we didn’t 

ruin our lawn or mulched flower beds.  

What we thought would be a 2 weekend 

installation took only one day.  Thank you 

for your truly amazing machine!” 

Scott & Betsy Kaercher

Homeowner
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